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Memorandum of Understandingg 

This Bipartite Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is signed on this 2/5/2015 day of-. 
2015 at Babhulgaon, Tq.Babhulgaon, Dist Yavatmal. 

BETWEEN 

PARTY N0.1 

SUDAM SHIKSHAN PRASARAK MANDAL YAVATMAL'S (Reg No.F-909/84) 

Matoshri Nanibai Gharphalkar Science college,Babhulgaon 
AND 

Party No.2 

AMBA AGROTECH AND HERBAL (INDIAJPRIVATE LIMITED, YAVATMAL UID NO 
Wcrking Office at -Near Postal ground,Peshve Plots, Civil Lines,Yavatmal 4450o01 
WHEREAS: 



HEREINAFTER CALLED PARTY NO 1 AS "THE SOCIETY" and P PARTY NO. 2 AS "THE cOMPANY 
mputer and Electronics Laboratories Provided to the students 

On account of the Chemistry,Physics,Computer and Electronics Laboratories Provi 
B. 

af Our College Matoshri Nanibai Gharphalkar Science College Babhulgaon which is, ru usociety" afiliated to sGB Amravati University, Amravati, (College Code -476, it has been covee one of the object clause to make the Reaserch and Develooment facility, to make the chemical, Physica and Computatimal analysis, to impart the education and training there of, to impart the awarenes> u of, to help, Support and assign the jobe to the other Organizations (NGOs) Companies, Societies, ad 

ther related institutions thereto. 

On account of the researches to be made for Soil, Water and other atmospherical or environ 
C. ental 

elements whether artificial or natural causing the manifold effects on human life. 

D. On account of the several initiatives and programmes to be undertaken by the "Society" there has 

been massive flow of enquiries from the public at large from the different corners of Yavatmal District 

for Chemical,Physical and testing and analyzing of Soil,water, Strength of Crop, Agricultural Input 

products Elements etc. and training thereof. 

E. "AMBA AGROTECH AND HERBAL (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED" ( The Company) mainly 

engaged in- 

a)Manufacturing of Bio-Pesticides, Bio - Fertilizer, PGRs, Microneutrients, Bio- 

Mass etc. 

B) Conducting the Reserch and Development (R&D) in/for Agriculture.

C) Serving and imparting the awareness through knowledge and training for 

development,growth and progress of the farmers. 

. The Company is keen on being associated with this Public-Private Partnership

(PPP) modal of MOU 

G. This MOU is signed in signed in order to conduct the R&D with respect to Chemical,Physical and 

Biological testing and analyzing of Soil, water, Strength of Crop, Agricultural Input products Elements etc. 

and training there of and the Principal of the College for the said Mou. 

H.The principal of the college shall be the authorized person on the behalf of "the Society" 

The Director (W.D) shall be the authorized person on the behalf of "the Company".

.The period of the MOU shall be from 02/05/2015 to 30/04/2017 Subject to the renewal thereof. 

K. Both the parties herein being desirous of taking up a PPP project have decided to enter into this present 

MoU on a non-exclusive basis 

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS: 

"The society 
" (Party No.1) shall carry out the following functions 

a) To provide the document of accridition and affiliation of the college Matoshri Nanibai 

narphalkar Science college Babhulgaon which is run under Society. 

0To establish, set-up, maintain and facilitate the Chemistry, Physics and computer Laboratories 

equired for this MOU during and even the completion or the academic session i.e Summer and other 

Vacation periods. 

To provide and facilitate the man-pwer required for the performance of this MOU 

(d) To Provide and facilitate the plant and machineries, Equipments instruments, Computers, Printer 

etcs.required for the performance of this MOU. 



To test the sarmples proided try "the Conpan vintin the stipulated 3e (e) 
To help arnd supporn for preparatin of Anattval Test Reports ARI) PY P for taking out the prim outs of ATPs, 

nical 

assistance 

to maintain the records required theretor, and (e) 

(h) To provide arnd facilitate any other assistance from "the oitt' end required for the pero 
nce 

of this MOU. 

2"The company (Party No.2 shall carry out the folkowing funtsons 
Tfo provide the Document of Regstration of Cmpany registred under the Company Adt,2013. 

b To provide the sarmples for testing a the door step of the Laboratory to be provided or facitateo oy 

the Society 

d To maintain the records required theretfor. 

To prepare the Analytical Test Reports (ATR) along with advice/suggestions thereon. 

el To provide the ATR as the certification wthin the authorizstion (authority Signature) of the appropriate

qualified person to be appointed by the CEO (Production and Marketing). 

To provide and facilitate any other assistance from "the Company' end required for the performance of 

this MOU. 

CEASATION OF MOU 

This MOU may be voidable, ceased or terminated on the non-performance of the functions of any 

of the parties to this MObu. 

b) This MOU may be voidable,ceased or terminated on the completion of the period unless not 

renewed for 6 months. 

This MOU may be voidable, ceased or terminated on the grounds of disqualification of any of the 

party under any Law for time being in force. 

d) This MOU may be voidable,.ceased or terminated as per mutual understandings. 

JURISDICTION 
The jurisdiction shall be subject to the yavatmal Court. 

Dated-5S-2015 

Signed by 

ebhoamole 

.P. a 

Principal 

Director 
Secretary 

Amba Agrotech and 
Harbal (India)RA.Ltd. 

Matoshri Nanibai Gharphalkar 

Sudam shikshan 

Science college,Babhulgaon 

Prasarak MandalYavatmal 

Principal 

E nd Herbal () Pvt.Ltd. 
Her 

Matoshri Nanibai Gharphalkar 

Science College, Babhudgaon 

Dist.Yavatmai

Director 












